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PCF, where the hole size shrinks due to the deposition of va-
porized core material along the sidewalls. This first study of
fiber fuse aftermath in PCF systems shows that the impact
of the plasma propagation goes beyond the destroyed fiber
sections and significantly changes PCF dispersion. Therefore,
fiber fuse suppression in any dispersion-sensitive PCF system
requires more parameters to be considered.
Our ChG PCFs were fabricated from a highly purified
Ge10As22Se68 glass rod with three rings of air holes, which was
provided by SelenOptics. The preform was drawn into a PCF
with a 4-μm core size and a 130-μm outer diameter. The hole-
pitch ratio was estimated at 0.58. A small segment was tapered to
a core size of approximately 1.5 μm. In this Letter, two tapers
with waist lengths of 1 m (T-PCF1) and 1.2 m (T-PCF2), re-
spectively, were tested. The transition region has a length of ap-
proximately l t  1.5 cm. Such geometry leads to a nonlinear
parameter γ of 10W ·m−1, measured at a pump wavelength of
1950 nm. Figure 1(a) shows the PCF geometry and Fig. 1(b)
shows an SEM image of the cleaved fiber waist facet.
The experimental setup [Fig. 1(c)] consists of two thulium-
doped fiber lasers serving as a signal and a pump, respectively.
The pump laser cavity utilizes fiber Bragg grating (FBG) as a
wavelength selective element, where 1950-nm, 1980-nm,
2008-nm, and 2040-nm wavelengths are available. The signal
laser features continuous sweeping of lasing wavelength. The
two lasers are combined by a 95/5 coupler and pass through
a polarization beam splitter to ensure the same polarization.
Two identically lensed fibers, fabricated on polarization main-
taining fibers, couple the light into and out of the fiber under
test. The input lensed fiber can rotate around its longitudinal
axis for a birefringence check. The ChG PCF waist has a 0.5-
dB/m measured propagation loss at 1.95 μm. More details
about the setup can be found in [19].
We gradually increased the 1950-nm pump power until the
intensity in the T-PCF1 waist reached about 6.5 MW∕cm2. At
this intensity, the transmitted light abruptly dropped to zero,
and the pump laser was shut down within two seconds.
Inspection with the top-view microscope at the input side
showed an input lensed fiber coated by ChG and the forma-
tion of a smooth ChG ball on the T-PCF1 input as shown in
Fig. 2(a). Top-view inspection of the output side revealed no
noticeable changes, indicating that the damage propagated
backwards from an ignition point all the way back to the input
where the core material blasted out. In Fig. 2(b), the SEM im-
age shows a sphere on the T-PCF1 input. The “crater” on the
sphere results from the collision with the input lensed fiber
during the sphere formation. The formation of such a sphere
is an indication of a fast thermal equilibrium process and a
discrete blast of ChG. Noticeably, a core material blast from
the input facet is one of fiber fuse’s distinct features, in contrast
with other fiber damage mechanisms [1,2].
The rings of the air holes inside the T-PCF1 cladding pro-
hibit us from a direct inspection of the core voids’ geometries.
One way to solve this issue is to cleave piecewise along T-PCF1
and image the facets. Given a proper cleaving step size, such a
method could also guide us close to the starting point of fiber
fuse. Due to the large number of cleaves required, the optimal
approach is to start with an optical microscope and then to
move the most important samples to an SEM for better details.
During the process, we noticed that voids exist in both the
taper waist and the input un-tapered region. The optical images
of three consecutive cleaved facets inside the waist region are
shown in Figs. 3(a)–3(c), respectively. Apparently, these voids
in waist core have various geometries, and they are isolated. The
smooth voids confined in the fiber core imply that the hot
point/damage must propagate faster than the thermal conduc-
tion speed in GeAsSe. Fiber fuse also managed to travel through
the input un-tapered region [Fig. 3(d)]. Thus, while the fuse
ignited at 6.5 MW∕cm2 in T-PCF1, its propagation was main-
tained after the intensity dropped to 1 MW∕cm2. Facet dam-
age from fiber fuse differs significantly from purely thermally
induced facet damage, as shown in Fig. 3(e). For comparison,
an intact fiber facet is included in Fig. 3(f ).
Voids were observed along the whole length of T-PCF1 up
until the transition region at the output side. The intact, output
un-tapered region indicates that fiber fuse in T-PCF1 started at
some point within the output transition region. We imaged a
facet at this region with a Zeiss Merlin SEM and observed a
clear footprint of fiber fuse [Fig. 4(a)]. A facet from the input
Fig. 1. (a) Geometry of the GeAsSe PCF (not to scale), (b) SEM
image of a facet in taper waist, (c) laser setup for parametric conversion
test. OT, optical terminator; PD, photodetector; LF, lensed fiber;
OSA, optical spectrum analyzer; PM, polarization maintaining (fiber).
Fig. 2. (a) ChG sphere on the PCF input facet. Note the high re-
flection from the sphere surface. (b) SEM image of (a); the “crater”
came from collision with the lensed fiber.
Fig. 3. (a)–(c) Optical image of waist facets after fiber fuse on vari-
ous locations. (d) Core void due to fiber fuse. (e) Purely thermal in-
duced damage on input facet. (f ) Intact facet.
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un-tapered region was also imaged, as shown in Fig. 4(b), cor-
responding to the facet shown in Fig. 3(d). The SEM in-lens
detector allows us to check the existence of the voids’ bottoms.
In Figs. 4(c) and 4(d), facets from the taper waist were recorded
together with the voids’ bottoms. Like fiber fuse in silica, voids
in GeAsSe PCF are isolated. In Fig. 4, it can be noticed that
some air holes were filled by re-solidification of vaporized ChG
[particularly in Figs. 4(b) and 4(d)] while the fuse voids are well
confined within the core region. After the formation of the
voids, high-temperature ChG managed to burn its way into
the air holes, propagate a certain length, and then re-solidify
along the holes during the propagation.
Rather than examining T-PCF1 with near- or mid-infrared
light, “opening” the fiber is the most reliable way to check the
voids’ period and fuse impact on the air holes. Due to the small
dimension of the taper waist, polishing can only be performed
on the input un-tapered segment. A 6-mm segment of the un-
tapered region was glued onto a holder, and the whole polishing
setup is illustrated in Fig. 5(a). This holder assembly was
mounted on a vertical linear translation stage. Polishing films
have grain sizes ranging from 6 μm to 0.02 μm. We monitored
the polishing process in real time. The polishing angle is
indicated in Fig. 5(b).
We imaged the top view of the polished segment with a
100×-long working distance objective. Figure 5(c) is composed
of five successive images. A fiber core is placed in the middle of
the image, and the isolated voids from fiber fuse are well con-
fined to the core. The voids period/interval is around 60 μm.
Each period contains three smaller voids, which has a total
length of 28 μm. Zooming in on Fig. 5(d), one can also notice
the filled air holes closest to the voids. We would also like to
emphasize that the images in Fig. 5 came from the un-tapered
region, where the light intensity is about 1 MW∕cm2. Since
the intensity in the taper waist of the T-PCF1 region is
6.5 MW∕cm2, the void sizes and period/intervals can be
different.
T-PCF2, tapered from the same spool as T-PCF1, has a
waist length of 1.2 m. Fiber fuse happened at a waist power
intensity of 7.5 MW∕cm2. On the input coupling side [from
Figs. 6(a) and 6(b)], we observed once again that ChG had been
deposited on the lensed fiber tip. However, the T-PCF2 input
facet showed no noticeable damage. Further investigation con-
firmed that we had stopped fiber fuse at roughly 35 cm from T-
PCF2’s input, with 28 cm of waist still transmitting light. We
could estimate that fiber fuse in T-PCF2 had a minimal propa-
gation speed of 0.5 m/s, which is in the same order of magnitude
as in silica fibers [2], and orders of magnitude higher than the
reported thermal damage speed in the AsS fiber [11].
Although this 28-cm piece showed the same propagation
loss as the original GeAsSe T-PCF2 (0.5 dB/m), the large
amount of deposited ChG on the input lensed fiber does raise
concerns about its properties. As ChG vapor made its way to
the input lensed fiber, it could have condensed and deposited
on the walls of the air holes, hence effectively reducing the hole-
pitch ratio—an effect that would also apply to silica PCF.
However, to our knowledge, fiber fuse’s impact on properties
of remained/survived PCF has yet to be reported.
As the hole-pitch ratio directly impacts the dispersion of the
PCF, dispersion measurements can provide quantitative confir-
mation of structural modifications. Due to the high nonline-
arity and single-mode property of T-PCF2, a degenerate four-
wave-mixing (DFWM) experiment can retrieve the dispersion
of this segment. The phase mismatch of a DFMW process
inside an optical fiber is





4  2γP  0: (1)
In Eq. (1), Δk is the linear phase mismatch, γ is the non-
linear parameter of the fiber, P is the coupled pump power, Δω
is the angular frequency difference between signal and pump,
and β2 and β4 are the second and fourth order Taylor expan-
sion terms of propagation constant, respectively. From a pre-
vious experiment [22], the higher order terms can be
neglected for a pump wavelength less than 2.1 μm. Due to
the small pump-signal detuning, the low propagation loss,
the low pump power (roughly 5 mW coupled), and the short
fiber length, we can safely neglect the loss and pump depletion,
leading to the conversion efficiency (CE) as below:
Fig. 4. (a) SEM image of a facet on output transition region of taper
1, close to the start point of fiber fuse; (b) SEM image of the facet from
Fig. 3(d); (c) and (d) SEM image of two facets inside the taper waist;
shallow bottoms can be seen by using the in-lens detector.
Fig. 5. (a) Sketch of the polishing assembly. (b) Polishing angle of
the segment. (c) Composed image of the “opened” fiber. Note the clear
periodicity of voids. (d) Enlarged image of voids’ top-view.
Fig. 6. (a) Input lens fiber before fuse happened. (b) Input lensed
fiber coated by ChG after fiber fuse; lensed fiber is out of focus to
better image the deposited ChG. (c) SEM image of the input facet
of T-PCF2, showing no trace of damage on this facet.








wherein L is the length of taper (28 cm). Repeatedly recording
DFWM spectra at different pump wavelengths and applying
the fitting (2) for the CE curves, we can retrieve the dispersion
of the taper waist at various wavelengths. We simulated the
dispersion of the GeAsSe PCF with different hole-pitch ratios
at the 1.5-μm core size using COMSOL. An interferometry
measurement on the taper waist dispersion confirms the
precision of our simulation [23].
In Fig. 7(a), we show the measured DFWM trace for a
1980-nm pump in the 28-cm segment. Clear dips appeared
on the recorded spectrum, indicating good fiber uniformity
and low loss. The CE curve matches perfectly with the simu-
lation of a 0.56-hole-pitch ratio taper. Measurements with
several different pump wavelengths [Fig. 7(b)] confirms the
estimated hole-pitch ratio.
The same experiment has also been performed on T-PCF2
before fiber fuse with a 1950-nm pump. The calculated
dispersion corresponded to a hole-pitch ratio of 0.58. In
Fig. 7(b), we included measured data from another taper of
identical original geometry and its simulated dispersion for bet-
ter comparison. The GVD difference before and after fiber fuse
is significant. To exclude influences of temperature and bire-
fringence, we performed two extra tests. Parametric conversion
performed at a room temperature of 7°C showed no change on
retrieved dispersion. The rotation of the input lens fiber showed
a hole-pitch ratio variation within 2%, in accordance with the
previous measurement [19]. Thus, we conclude that the ChG
vapor that traveled through the air holes was deposited on their
walls, effectively shrinking the size of the air hole.
In conclusion, we observed and confirmed, to the best of
our knowledge, the first fiber fuse inside non-silica glass fibers.
This first observation could assist in designing safer MIR fiber
systems. Fiber fuse on an entirely different platform with a
much lower melting point can lead to a better understanding
of its mechanism. However, further study must be planned and
conducted with great care due to the high toxicity of ChG. We
also studied the remaining segment from T-PCF2, confirming
PCF structural modifications even though fiber fuse was termi-
nated long before this point. On the other hand, it is worth
mentioning that one of our tapered GeAsSe PCF from the same
spool of T-PCF1 and T-PCF2 was tested under 12 MW∕cm2
for more than 1 h with no damage, limited only by our pump
power. Thus, we believe a better coating process and improved
fabrication can further push the power handling capability.
Increasing the size of the air hole is another way to suppress
the propagation of fiber fuse and can shift the zero dispersion
point to better match the wavelength of 2-μm fiber lasers.
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Fig. 7. (a) Superimposed spectrum of signal sweep with theoretical
fitting from Eq. (2), about 5-mW pump and 0.3-mW signal power
coupled into fiber. (b) Comparison of dispersion before and after fuse.
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